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CATALOG AND PRICE LIST PER
TUBER

GENERAL INFORMATION

HOW TO ORDER—Remittances may be

sent express or P. O. Money Order, Check

or Registered Letter.

TERMS—Tubers wanted, C.O.D., must be

accompanied by 25 per cent, of the amount
of the order. Cash with order or in ad-

vance of shipment.

ORDERS will be sent by prepaid parcel

post in time for planting unless otherwise

instructed.

All tubers are guaranteed to be healthy

and to have good eye or sprout and to be

labelled true to name. Please notify im-

mediately if anything is unsatisfactory

when received, and correction will cheer-

fully be made.

Order early to avoid disappointment, as

stock of some varieties is limited and de-

mand large. Money paid for unavailable

stock will be refunded. No substitutions

unless directed.

SPECIAL

A small lot of tubers from which labels

have become detached, no two alike for

$1.50 per dozen, postage prepaid. Another

lot—all different—labelled true to name,

worth double, for $3.00 per dozen, postage

prepaid. A discount of ten per cent in

extra tubers will be allowed on all orders.

Choice Dahlias, good value, in lots of

$5.00, $10.00, $15.00 and up per dozen.

Dahlia Seeds—from best varieties—$1.00

per package.

Following abbreviations are used: C.,

Cactus; Hy. C., Hybrid Cactus; D., Deco-

rative; Sh., Show; Hy. Sh., Hybrid Show;
P. F., Peony Flowered; Pp., Pompons;
Col., Collarette; Dup., Duplex.

Cultural directions will be sent with each

order of dahlias.

Amun Ra— (D.) An immense flower of
coppery bronze. Stems long and stout.
Good bloomer $2.50

Albert Ward— (D.) Large flower, profuse
bloomer, deep purple color $1.50

Attraction—(Hy. C.) Large flowers of a
clear lilac rose color, perfect habit, strong
stems 75c

Acquisition— (Sh.) A good cut flower of
an exquisite shade of deep lilac 35c

Achievement— (Col.) Largest of its class.

A rich, velvety maroon with white collar,

35c

Ambassador— (C.) A floral sensation,
color soft yellow buff, shaded salmon
pink. Flowers enormous, held erect on
strong stems $5.00

Augusta R. Johnson— (D.) Yellow buff,

shaded salmon, very large flowers and full

centered . $2.00

Alex Waldie— (D.) An extremely fine ex-
hibition dahlia of cream overlaid with sal-

mon pink $1.50

Ballet Girl— (C.) A most striking dahlia,

some of the flowers are orange edged
white, others pure orange and still others
a variation of white and orange all on the
same bush. A splendid exhibition and cut
flower ’. $1.00

Break O’Day— (Hy. C.) A delicate sul-

phur yellow shading to. -sulphur white at

tips. Flowers have a Waxy appearance.
Good cut flower ' 75c

Bianca—(Hy. C.) True lavender of finest

form and remarkable stem....';-..- 75c

Ben Wilson— (D.) Color rich velvety red,

each petal having a tip of gold. Plants
are good growers and blooms are large,

$1.00

Countess of Lonsdale— (C.) Beautiful
shade of rich salmon. One of the best.

Prolific and continuous bloomer 25c

Carmencita— (D.) A yellow blossom regu-
larly striped red. Dwarf grower but bush
bears a mass of blooms $1.00

Catherine Wilcox— (D.) Fine flower, pale
pink tipped cerise, strong grower and free
bloomer $1.50

Cleopatra— (P. F.) The color is a fine

shade of yellow, the reverse of petals be-
ing a tangerine shade. The flowers are
large on very long, wiry stems $2.50

Champagne— (D.) A massive flower stand-
ing upright on a long stiff stem. Color-
ing, a dull gold varying to chamois. Ex-
cellent exhibition and cut flower $5.00



Daddy Butler— (Hy. C.) Large blooms of

American Beauty rose or rosy carmine,
with reverse lighter, giving a variation of

color. Profuse bloomer $3.50

Diana— (Hy. C.) Monstrous rich crimson
with violet reflex 75c

Dr. H. Tevis— (D.) Color, bronzy old gold,

shaded and suffused violet rose. Immense
flowers on fine long stems 75c

Della V. Potter— (D.) A pleasing shade
of lavender, sometimes tipped white, very
showy. Has long erect stems $1.00

Dakota— (D.) (Marean) Fine exhibition
flower, flame color, vigorous grower and
fine stem $2.00

Dorothy Robbins— (D.) Large blooms on
long stiff stem, color, ochraeous buff, car-
rot red in center $1.50

Etendard de Lyon— (Hy. C.) Mammoth
true purple. Distinct in shape from all

others, petals broad, curved and waved.
Good stem and splendid cut flower.... 60c

Elise Drexler— (Hy. C.) A deep velvety
maroon bloom of huge size, borne on top
of a straight long stem well above the
foliage. Abundant bloomer $2.50

Emperor— (D.) A maroon dahlia of /the
finest type, made up of long flat petals,

color does not spot under any father
conditions. Flowers large on stiff ’'stems,

N.. $3.50A
Esther R. Holmes— (C.) ^Grrchid pink
flower of good size and wonderful depth,

:<> $2.50

N
Elizabeth Colby— (D. P,V A novelty being
introduced this seasjmF A true magenta
borne on stout upright stems, flowers of

uniform size, beingyG to 8 inches without
disbudding. Free^'bloomer, being one of

the first to appeifr in the season and last-

ing until frost.- Leaves and stock of plant
are very das^jr, $3.00

F. W. Fellows— (C.) Bright orange scar-

let. Flowers are large. One of the best,

75c

Francis White— (C.) Pure white flowers
on long wiry stem. Good bloomer. . . .35c

Francis Lobdell— (Hy. C). Color is mal-
low pink shading to white in the center,

large blooms. Plant is covered with flow-

ers from early until late $5.00

George Walters—(Hy. C.) Bright salmon
pink, suffused old gold. Very free bloomer,

75c

Golden West—(Hy. C.) Large flowers of
golden yellow. Great favorite 50c

Gladys Sherwood— (Hy. C.) A giant white
of fine form, held erect on good stems, free

bloomer and a great attraction in the

garden $1.50

Glory of Argonne— (Hy. Sh.) A very
large flower of violet rose with white cen-

ter, stems strong and wiry 75c

Hortularms Fie,.— (D.) Color a beautiful
shade of shrimp pink, blending to golden
yellow. One of Holland’s best. A giant,

$1.00

Insulinde— (D.) Golden orange. Blooms
set on top of strong cane like stems.. $1.50

Islam Patrol— (Hy. C.) Very dark velvety
scarlet, tipped and flushed with pure gold.

Attracts attention wherever shown . . . $5.00

J. H. Jackson— (C.) Finest black cactus
in existence. Deep blackish maroon.
Every garden should have this variety,

25c

Jersey’s King— (D.) Begonia rose, large
broad netaled flowers, free bloomer, solen-
did stems $2.50

Jersey’s Beauty— (D.) The most distinc-
tive new dahlia shown in the East and the
finest pink dahlia in existence, fine con-
formation and borne on a wonderful stem,

$10.00

Jersey’s Pride—(Hy. D.) A pleasing com-
bination of buff, yellow and pink, large
flowers on good stems $3.50

Judge Marean— (D.) (Marean) Glowing
salmon pink, red, iridescent orange, yellow
and pure gold. Profuse bloomer on long
stem, blooms of remarkable size $2.00

John Lewis Childs— (D.) Yellow suffused,
striped and splashed with crimson scarlet
and generally tipped white. Excellent cut
flower, large $1.50

Kalif— (Hy. C.) Largest crimson cactus.
The mammoth flowers are borne on stiff

stems and in great profusion 75c

King Albert— (P. F.) Perfectly formed
rich royal purple flower of immense size

on good stem 75c

Kitty Dunlop— (D.) A delightful shade of
American Beauty Rose. Blooms freely all

season, has excellent keeping qualities,

long firm stems, immense size and grea;
substance. The petals are broad but have
a slight tendency to roll $3.00

Le Grand Manitou— (D.) Large blooms of
excellent form, color pale violet striped
and blotched with purple. Flowers some
times come self-colored 50c

Lady Helen— (Hy. C.) A fine flower, pop-
ular everywhere. In color a mixture of
carmine rose and cream, with cream tips.

Flowers borne on erect long stems. . . .$1.50

La Favorita— (Hy. C.) A beautiful deep
orange shade, each bloom carried on a
long stem. Perfect form, showing a full

center even late in the season 75c

Laddie— (D.) Soft yellow shade, suffused
rose. Large flowers produced in profusion,
held erect on strong stems $1.00

Liberty Bond— (D.) A dahlia hard to de-
scribe, being a blending of buff, bronze and
salmon shades. Very large $1.50



(

Laurine— (Hy. C.) The color is a deep
pink. The flowers are large and held erect
on long stems $3.00

Mr. Crowley— (D.) A bright glowing
shade of salmon pink, bush dwarf ... .$5.00

Mrs. Warnaar— (Hy. C.) Massive creamy
white, tinted lavender, a very beautiful
flower $1.00

Mephistopheles— (D.) Very fine large ruby
red flower, showing tiny yellow points at

the very end of the petals $2.50

Madonna— (Hy. C.) Color white, overcast

with a very faint blush. Fowers are uni-

formly large and bush is in constant

bloom 50c

Mrs. Carl Salback— (D.) Color lavender

pink shading to white. Large flowers on
long stems. A California prize winner,

$1.00

Mina Burgle— (D.) Brilliant deep red, fine

formation, good stem, constant bloomer,
30c

Mme. J. Coissard— (Dup.) Deep cerise

shading to white in the center. Very at-

tractive. Petals broad and flat 50c

Millionaire— (D.) Delicate lavender with

faint pink cast. Immense flowers often

measuring ten inches across, of unusual

depth $1.00

Maurice Rivoire— (Col.) Blood red with
white collar. Standard favorite 25c

Mrs. Edna Spencer— (C.) A pale shade of

orchid pink. Flowers held erect on good
stiff stems. Good keeping qualities .... 75c

Mrs. E. F. T. Smith— (C.) Creamy white
shading to a lemon tint in the center. It

produces flowers 10% inches in diameter
held on strong stems above the foliage,

$1.50

Mme. Anna Marie Chantre— (C.) A splen-

did flower of violet rose, large and free

blooming. Stem stiff and flowers held up-

right 75c

Mariposa— (Hy. C.) Fine pink with violet

suffusion. Excellent stem, profuse bloomer,
$4.00

Mrs. Ide Ver Warner— (D.) (Marean) An
immense lavender decorative, held on fine

long stems. Very strong grower and free

bloomer. One of the best of recent intro-

ductions $4.00

Myra Valentine— (D.) Golden bronze, very
large on fine long stems. Stock limited,

$5.00

Mrs. E. L. Linsey— (D.) Scarlet and gold,

the gorgeous coloring of the well-known
“Geisha” reproduced in an enormous full

centered decorative $2.00

Nobilis— (D.) Sport of Earl Williams,
brilliant crimson and white, good stems,

$2.00

Nibelungenhort— (C.) A magnificent flower
of a sun flower yellow, suffused and tipped
violet rose. Blooms are large, petals
broad, irregularly twisted and curled... 75c

Old Sol— (P. F.) Color primrose yellow,
shaded coppery red with golden bronze
suffusion 35c

Porthos— (D.) (Marean) Very vigorous
grower, should not be grown on rich soil

or will show a hard center. Flowers are
immense on stiff cane-like stems well above
the foliage. Color rich raspberry red,

$1.00

Pierrot— (C.) The flowers are immense
of a lovely deep amber, usually tipped
white 50c

Prima Donna— (C.) Pure white flushed a
delicate violet towards outer petals. A
flower of much beauty, having long in-
curved petals 50c

Pacific Glow— (P. T.) An extra large pe-
ony dahlia, florets very large and slightly
twisted. Fine for exhibition. Color soft
pink $1.50

Pink Flamingo— (D.) Excellent cut flower,

good keeping qualities, free flowering and
early. Color violet, rose overcast. Tyrian
rose 50c

Pride of California— (D.) A crimson red
of good form and keeping qualities. Flow-
ers freely on long stems well above the
foliage 50c

Paul Michael— (D.) An immense flower of

bright apricot with bronze shadings, good
stems and unexcelled for exhibition. . $2.50

Papillon— (C.) A wonderfully improved
“Geo. Walters.” An incessant bloomer,
shade of old rose with golden tints ... $3.50

Rosa Nell— (D.) Color is a clear bright
rose, the flowers are immense, stems iong
and stiff. Color and form rare, attracts
immediate attention $1.50

Red Cross— (Hy. C.) Produced early and
freely on long stiff stems. Color old gold
shading to yellow, suffused scarlet. ... $1.00

Siskiyou—Hy. C.) Pink-tinged mauve.
Plants are sturdy and vigorous, flowers
immense and held erect on strong stems,

. $7.50

Storm King— (Sh.) The most reliable
white show dahlia to date. Free flower-
ing 50c

Snowdrift

—

(D.) A giant white which de-
serves its name. Very full, deep built
flower with broad waxy petals $1,00





Susan Coe— (P. T.) A splendid flower of
perfect form and size, carried on long
stiff wiry stems, the outer petals a pleas-
ing shade of rose pink, passing to a yel-
low center suffused salmon. A very large
flower $3.00

Sunshine— (D.) A large flower with broad
petals of bright scarlet with a thin pencil
line of gold on the edges.. ^ $1.00

San Mateo— (D.) Deep yellow, heavily
striped and splashed scarlet. Largest of
all bi-colors. Stock limited $1.50

Sulphuria— (D.) Sulphur yellow. Long
narrow petals half quilled and bent back
toward the stem. A good keeper on long
stems 75c

Shudow’s Lavender— (D.) Large silvery

lavender, shading to white. The stems are
perfect and hold the blooms high above the
lacy foliage $4.00

The Grizzly— (D.) Deep velvety maroon
red, vigorous grower with large flowers,

held well above the foliage on long stiff

stems $1.50

Tryphinnie— (D.) Blooms of bright shell

pink shading lighter at tips of petals, the
reverse of the petals is a rich pink giving
the whole flower a decidedly new color,

$2.50

The Whopper— (D.) Yellow-buff shaded
orange, fine blooms on long stiff stems,

75c

Vivian— (Sh.) White flowers heavily and
effectively edged magenta. Claims every
one’s admiration. 35c

Venus— (D.) (Marean) Color is a soft

shade of creamy white with lavender suf-

fusion. Splendid cut flower, prolific

bloomer $1.50

W. W. Rawson— (Sh.) An immense flower
of a glistening white, delicately flushed
lilac. Long erect stem 35c

Wodam— (C.) Salmon rose color. One of

the best. Large blooms 50c

Winfield Slocombe— (D.'« Burnt orange
suffused yellow, large flower, good stem,
free bloomer. Very attractive $3.00

Wizard of Oz— (D.) A veritable giant. A
strong growing plant with good stem.
Color is a rare shade of glowing amber
pink, soft in tone $5.00

POMPONS
Amber Queen (Apricot shading) 25c
Bobby—Plum color, yellow, fine 35c
Bronze Beauty—Buff 25c
Clara Harsh—Cream, tips cerise 30c
Gretchen Heine—White with rose tips.. 35c
Darkest of All—Deep maroon tips 25c
Sunbeam—Red 35c
Snow Clad—White 25c
Vivid—Bright red 35c


